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Scheduler Introduction
The Scheduler Module of ChurchWindows is a program that will allow you to schedulemeet-
ings or events, along with details such as: date, time, location, categories, equipment needed,
and people involved. It links to theMembershipModule to assign people duties for the sched-
uledmeetings or events. You can view events in variousways, such as by location or equip-
ment used. The programwill also notify you of conflicts, such aswhen needed equipment is
already scheduled to be used somewhere else. You can export appointments to vCal format
that can be imported into Outlook, PalmDesktop and other calendar programs.

Linking Scheduler to the Membership Module
From themain ChurchWindows button bar, clickScheduler to open the Scheduler module.
All people in the ChurchWindowsMembership database (both theMember file and the Visitor
file) are potentially available for use in the Scheduler module, and up to 1000 peoplemay be
marked to be available in Scheduler.

ClickSetup and choosePeople to open thePeople screen. A checkmark in the box to the
left of an individual’s name indicates that the person is available for use as a contact or to be
assigned a duty in Scheduler. The individual’s preferred name, street address and phone num-
ber as recorded in theMembership database will be reflected on theGeneral tab on the
People screen. Any changes to the personal information shownwill need to bemade in the
Membershipmodule.

An individual can bemarked as available or deactivated for the Scheduler module in either the
Scheduler module or theMembershipmodule.

From the Scheduler module:
Tomodify the people available as contacts or to be assigned duties, clickSetup andPeople.
ThePeople screen will appear.

To activate an individual, scroll to find the individual in the list on the left, highlight the name
and click to put a checkmark in the box beside the name. To deactivate the individual,
uncheck the box beside their name.

If you try to deactivate a person who is currently assigned a duty or as a contact for an event,
location or piece of equipment, the programwill warn you that the individual is currently
assigned. If you confirm that you want to remove the person from the schedule, then the per-
son will also be removed from all events, equipment, or locations to which he is currently
assigned.

If you need to add an individual to the Scheduler module who is not currently in your Mem-
bership database, you will need to add them to either theMember file or the Visitor file in the
Membershipmodule. See Add an Individualor Add an Individual (Visitors File) in theMem-
bership book of this HelpManual/system for more information.
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Once the individual is checked on thePeople screen, the Show in Schedule boxwill be
marked with a checkmark on the Individual Record in theMembershipModule. If the check
mark is removed from the box beside an individual’s name on thePeople screen, the check
markwill also be removed from the Show in Schedule box on the Individual Record in the
MembershipModule.

From theMembershipModule:
Find the person’s Individual Record in theMembershipmodule. Click in the boxShow in
Schedule. The person will now have a checkmark beside their name on thePeople screen
in the Scheduler module.

If you need to activate/deactivate a group of people, you can use theMass Edit feature of the
Membershipmodule.

Overview of the Schedule Screen 
On the ChurchWindows initial button bar, clickScheduler. Themain Schedule screen will
open as follows:
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There are 3 sections to this screen:

l The left half of the screen is a grid. You will enter Events directly on the grid. See
Main Screen View for alternative views of this grid.

l The upper right section of the screen is a calendar. The default view is the current
month:

l Today’s date will be circled in red on the calendar. If you are on a day or week
view, the date(s) being displayed on the grid will be shaded in blue on the cal-
endar.
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l These are the options to choose what you would like to display. You can click
back and forth between them to customize what appears on the scheduler cal-
endar.

You are here: Scheduler > Main Screen View

Main Screen View

There are two selections that you can tomake about the screen display:

l The first is whether to show the grid byDay,Week orMonth. To change the
default starting view, go toOptions (ClickSetup and selectOptions.)

l The second selection is how to view the events. Here you can choose from:View
by Date, View by Location, View By Equipment or View by Person. Under
each option, you can choose to limit the information shown by using the Filtering
section at the right of the screen.

View by Date

When you first open the Scheduler module, the initial screen view will be to show the grid byDay,
andView by Date. In this view, the selected daywill appear as a grid with events and times sched-
uled for each event for the date shown.

There are two other views for this choice.

l To view aweek at a time instead of a day, click on theWeek button at the top of
the screen. TheWeek view will show the events scheduled for the selected week
and the times for each event.

l To view amonth, click on theMonth button at the top of the screen. Under the
Month view, only the days and events (no times) will appear. If you havemultiple
events scheduled on the same day, theMonth view may appear cut off some of
the events. Click on the date you wish to view, up and down arrowswill appear
which will allow you to scroll through the events scheduled for that date.

Use the Filtering section at the right side of the screen to restrict the display to a certain Category of
events. Use the drop-down arrow to select theEvent Category to be displayed. The default isAll.

View by Location
If you have createdmultiple locations, youmay choose toView by Location. Under theDay option,
the grid will have columns for each location and the times that each location is being used. TheWeek
(Month) option will show the locations and the times that each location is being used for the selected
week (month). You can further limit the display by clicking to put a checkmark in the Show only
scheduled locations box. Use the scroll bar at the bottom of the screen tomove through the days and
locations.

Use the Filtering section at the right side of the screen to limit the display to a certain Category of
events. Click the drop-down arrow to select theEventCategory to be displayed.
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You can also limit the display to one or more locations:
l ClickFilter Locations. TheSelect Location(s) screen will appear:

l TheSelectLocation(s) screen lists all of the locations that have been created.
To include all of the locations in the view, click theCheck All button. Click the
Uncheck All button to clear the boxes. To limit the view to one or more locations,
click the box beside the desired locations to put a checkmark (remove the check
mark).

l TheSelect Location(s) screen allows you to limit the locations by selecting a
Category. Then, only those locations that have been assigned to that category
will be displayed. Click the down arrow in theSelect location(s) in category
box to choose a category.

At least one locationmust be selected for theView by Location screen to display.

l ClickOK to close theSelect Location(s) screen.
l Click theRemove All Filters button to restore all events to the display.

View by Equipment

If you have identified equipment to be used, youmay choose toView by Equipment. Under the
Day view, the grid will show each piece of equipment as a column and the times that each piece of
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equipment is being used.. You can further limit the display by clicking to put a checkmark in the
Show only scheduled equipment box. (Note: theWeek andMonth views are not available when you
select toView By Equipment.)

Use the Filtering section at the right side of the screen to limit the display to a certain Category of
events. Click the drop-down arrow to select theEventCategory to be displayed.

You can also limit the display to one or more pieces of equipment. ClickFilter Equipment. The
Select Equipment screen will appear:

TheSelect Equipment screen lists all of the equipment that has been entered. To include all of the
equipment in the display, click theCheck All button. Click theUncheck All button to clear the
boxes. To limit the view to one or more pieces of equipment, click the box beside the desired equip-
ment to put a checkmark (remove the checkmark).

TheSelect Equipment screen also allows you to limit the display by selecting aCategory. Then,
only those pieces of equipment that have been assigned to that category will be displayed. Click the
down arrow in theSelect equipment in category box to choose a category.

At least one piece of equipment must be selected for theView by Equipment screen to display.

ClickOK to close theSelect Equipment screen.

Click theRemove All Filters button to restore all events to the display.
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View by Person

If you have identified people to be contacts or assigned duties, youmay choose toView by Person.
Under theDay option, the grid will show a column for each person and the times that person is
scheduled. TheWeek andMonth options are not available when you select toView By Person.

Use the Filtering section at the right side of the screen to limit the display to a certain Category of
events. Click the drop-down arrow to select theEventCategory to be displayed. You can further
limit the display by clicking to put a checkmark in theShow only scheduled people box.

You can also limit the display to one or more individuals. ClickFilter People. TheSelect People
screen will appear.

TheSelect People screen lists all of the people that are active in the Scheduler module. To include
all of the people on the display, click theCheck All button. Click theUncheck All button to clear the
boxes. To limit the view to one or more individuals, click the box beside the desired name to put a
checkmark (or remove the checkmark).

To change the people listed on theSelect People screen, go toSetup, and selectPeople. See
People for more information.

At least one personmust be selected for theView by Person screen to display.

ClickOK to close theSelect People screen.

Click theRemove All Filters button to restore all events to the display.

Filtering 

The bottom right section of themain Schedule screen is the Filtering Section, which allows you to
limit the events, equipment, locations, or people that appear on the display. The ways that you can
limit the display depend on the display view (View by Date, View By Equipment, View by Person
or View by Location ,) that you are currently using.

All of the display views allow you to limit the display to an Event Category if you have created cat-
egories and assigned them to events. Use the drop-down arrow to select theEvent Category to be
displayed. The default isAll.

Filter Locations
If you have selected theView by Location display for the grid, you can also restrict the display to
one or more locations. Click the Filter Locations button. TheSelect Location(s) screen will
appear:

l ClickUncheck All to clear the buttons beside the locations on the left side of the
screen. Click to put a checkmark in the desired boxes beside the locations to be
displayed.

l TheSelect Location(s) screen also allows you to limit the display by selecting a
Category. Then, only those locations that have been assigned to that category
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will be displayed. Click the down arrow in theSelect location(s) in category
box to choose a category.

l ClickOK to close theSelect Location(s) screen.
l TheView by Location display will only include the locations you have chosen.

Filter Equipment
If you have selected theView by Equipment display for the grid, you can also restrict the display to
one or more pieces of equipment. Click the Filter Equipment button. TheSelect Equipment
screen will appear:

l ClickUncheck All to clear the buttons beside the equipment on the left side of
the screen. Click to put a checkmark in the desired boxes beside the equipment
to be displayed.

l TheSelect Equipment screen allows you to limit the display by selecting a Cat-
egory. Then, only those pieces of equipment that have been assigned to that cat-
egory will be displayed. Click the down arrow in theSelect equipment in
category box to choose a category.

l ClickOK to close theSelect Equipment screen.
l TheView by Equipment display will only include the pieces of equipment that
you have chosen.

Filter People
If you have selected theView by Person display for the grid, you can also restrict the display to one
or more individuals.

l Click to put a checkmark in theShow only scheduled people box to limit the
display to only those individuals who have been identified as a contact or have
been assigned duties for the events occurring during the time period displayed.

or

l Click the Filter People button. TheSelect People screen will appear. The
Select People screen lists all of the people that are active in the Scheduler mod-
ule.

n ClickUncheck All to clear the buttons beside the individuals listed on the left
side of the screen. Click to put a checkmark in the boxes beside the names of
the individuals to be displayed.

n ClickOK to close theSelect People screen.

TheView by Person display will only include the people you have chosen.

If you have created any filters, click theRemove All Filters button to restore all events to the dis-
play.

You are here: Scheduler > Options
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Options

You canmodify certain settings for themain Schedule screen. Tomake changes, clickSetup and
Options. TheOptions screen will appear:

There are 3 tabs on this screen:

General Tab
l Click to put a checkmark in the Include Contacts on People View box if you
want the events for which the individual is listed as a contact to appear in that indi-
vidual’s columnwhen the grid view is set toView by Person. If the Include
Contacts on People View box is blank, the event will only appear on the grid in
theView by Person display in the column(s) for the individuals who have been
assigned duties for that event.

l TheStarting View section allows you to choose whether you want the grid in the
Day,Week, orMonth Viewwhen you initially open themain Schedule grid.
Click the radio button beside the view you prefer. The change will take effect the
next time you open the Scheduler module.

l TheStart Time allows you to select a time that the grid day should start. Type in
the desired time or use the up and down arrows to change the hour. The grid will
start with the hour that includes the time entered.
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Note: to schedule or view an event that starts before the grid start time, use the up arrow on
the scroll bar on the right side of the grid to move the grid up.

· The defaultEvent Duration is 60minutes. When you schedule an event and enter a Start
Time, the programwill calculate the End Time as 60minutes later. You can leave the default time or
enter a new End Time. If you prefer, you can change the defaultEvent Duration to either 30
Minutes or 120Minutes by clicking on the radio button beside the desired duration.

Refresh Data Tab

l Click this tab to edit the default screen refresh rate. This is important only in a net-
worked environment. It indicates how often your view of the schedule is updated
with data others have entered from other computers on the network. If you have
several peoplemaking entries to the schedule at the same time (from different
computers), then youmaywant to reduce the time between refreshes. The
Default Refresh Rate is 5minutes. Click the radio button for either 2Minutes or
10Minutes if you wish to change the frequency.

Tool Tip Tab
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Click this tab to edit the information that is displayed in the bubble that appears when your mouse
hovers over a scheduled event. If you remove all checkmarks then tool tips will not appear on the
schedule.

You are here: Scheduler > Step-by-step Scheduler Setup

Step-by-step Scheduler Setup

To utilize all of the features of the Scheduler module, youmust first enter certain information about
the locations, equipment and people to be scheduled. Once entered, you will be able to restrict the
display and reports to certain categories, piece of equipment, location or person. All of these are
optional.

l People – Identify the people available as contacts for equipment, locations or events
and to perform duties for specific events.

l Locations – Identify the locations to be tracked.
l Equipment – Identify the equipment to be tracked. The equipment can also be
assigned to one of the locations identified in 2 above.

l Duties – The programwill allow you to assign duties for events.
l Categories – Events, Locations and Equipment can be assigned to categories.
l Shaded Areas – The programwill allow you to designate blocks of time on the sched-
ule grid.

Once these have been set up, you are ready to start entering events into the Scheduler module. You
canmodify these settings at any point.
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More Details are available below:

People

The Scheduler Program is linked to the ChurchWindowsMembershipmodule. People who are
included in theMembershipmodule can be scheduled as contacts for an event, a location or a piece
of equipment. They can also be assigned duties for a specific event.

An individual can bemarked as available for use in the Scheduler module in either the Scheduler
module or theMembershipmodule.

From the Scheduler module:
Tomodify the people available as contacts or to be assigned duties, clickSetup andPeople. The
People screen will appear:

The left side of thePeople screen has a list of all the people that are included in theMember file and
the Visitor file in theMembershipmodule. A checkmark in the box beside the individual’s name indic-
ates that the person is available for use in the Scheduler module. Up to 1000 peoplemay bemarked
as available in Scheduler. TheGeneral tab on the right side of thePeople screen shows the name,
preferred name, street address and phone number as recorded in theMembership database. Any
changes to the personal information shownwill need to bemade in theMembershipmodule.

To activate an individual, find the individual in the list, highlight the name and click to put a check
mark in the box beside the name. To deactivate the individual, uncheck the box beside their name.
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Note: If an individual is currently assigned a duty or as a contact for an event, location or piece of
equipment, the programwill warn you that the individual is currently assigned. If you confirm that you
want to remove the person from the schedule, then the person will also be removed from all events,
equipment, or locations to which he is currently assigned.

If you need to add an individual to the Scheduler programwho is not currently in your Membership
database, you will need to add them to either theMember file or the Visitor file in theMembership
module. See Add an Individual or Add an Individual (Visitors File) in theMembership book of this
HelpManual/system for more information.

Once the individual is checked on thePeople screen, the Show in Schedule boxwill bemarked with
a checkmark on the Individual Record in theMembershipModule. If the checkmark is removed from
the box beside an individual’s name on thePeople screen, the checkmarkwill also be removed from
the Show in Schedule box on the Individual Record in theMembershipModule.

From theMembershipModule:
Find the person’s Individual Record in theMembershipmodule. Click in the boxShow in Schedule.
The person will now have a checkmark beside their name on thePeople screen in the Scheduler
module.

Note: If you are a user upgrading to CW2006 from a previous version, you can useMass Edit in the
Membershipmodule to change a group of individuals’ inclusion/exclusion in Show in Schedule. See
Mass Edit in theMembership book of this Helpmanual/system for more information.

Click theReport button to print a list of the active people in the Scheduler module. This report can
also be printed from the Reportsmenu. SeePeople Report for more information.

Locations

The Scheduler module gives you the option of scheduling specific locations. For instance, you have
a Fellowship Hall. You can assign it a contact who is responsible for the room, categories it belongs
to, or equipment that is stored in that location.

To create a list of locations to be tracked, clickSetup and Locations. The Locations screen will
appear:
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l To add a new location, clickAdd. On theGeneral tab, enter the location name in
theName box. Youmay add any comments about the location in theNotes sec-
tion. Click to put a checkmark in the Include in conflict checking box if you
would like the Scheduler program to notify you that the location has been sched-
uled for more than one event at the same time. Click to remove the checkmark if
you do not want to be notified of conflicts. The default is to Include in conflict
checking.

On theCategories tab, there will be a list of categories that you can assign this location to. Click to
put a checkmark beside one or more pertinent categories if you want.

TheEquipment tab shows the equipment that has been associated with the highlighted location. To
change the equipment shown, go to SetupEquipment, highlight the equipment to be changed and
clickEdit.

TheContacts tab gives you the option of assigning a person(s) that is responsible for this location.
Click on theAdd/Delete Contacts button to open theSelect People dialog box. Click the appro-
priate person to highlight the name and then click the right arrow to add that name to theSelected
People list. Clicking on the left arrow will remove the name from theSelected People list. ClickOK.
(To add an individual to theSelect People list, go toSetup, People.) The selected name(s) along
with their phone number(s) will appear in the box on theContacts tab.
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l To edit an existing location, highlight it and clickEdit to modify the existing inform-
ation on theGeneral, Categories or Contacts tabs.

l To delete a location, highlight it and click theDelete button. The location will be
deleted from the list. You will be warned if you try to delete a location that has
been used on events.

l Click theReport button to print a listing of the locations. This report can also be
printed from the Reportsmenu. See Location Reportfor more information.

l ClickSave & Close to save your changes orCancel to cancel all changes.

Equipment 

The Scheduler module gives you the option of tracking equipment. For instance, you have an over-
head projector. You can assign it a location and a contact who is responsible for it. You can also indic-
ate the categories to which that equipment belongs. For each event you schedule, you can also
schedule the needed equipment.

To create a list of equipment to be tracked, clickSetup andEquipment. TheEquipment screen
will appear:

l To add a new piece of equipment, clickAdd. On theGeneral tab, enter the equip-
ment name in theName box. Youmay add any comments about the equipment
in theNotes section. Youmay assign the piece of equipment to a location by
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clicking on the drop-down arrow under Location and selecting the appropriate
location. See Locations to add a location to this list.

On theCategories tab, there will be a list of categories that this equipment may be assigned to.
Click to put a checkmark beside one or more categories.

TheContacts tab gives you the option of assigning a person(s) that is responsible for this equip-
ment. Click on theAdd/Delete Contacts button to open theSelect People dialog box. Click the
appropriate person to highlight the name and then click the right arrow to add that name to theSelec-
ted People list. Clicking on the left arrow will remove the name from theSelected People list. Click
OK. (To add an individual to theSelect People list, go toSetup, People.) The selected name(s) will
appear in the box on theContacts tab.

l To edit an existing piece of equipment, highlight it and clickEdit to modify the
existing information on theGeneral, Categories or Contacts tab.

l To delete a piece of equipment, highlight it and click theDelete button. The equip-
ment will be deleted from the list. You will see a warningmessage if you are delet-
ing a piece of equipment that has been scheduled.

l Click theReport button to print a listing of the equipment available. This report
can also be printed from the Reportsmenu. SeeEquipment Report for more
information.

l ClickSave & Close to record the changes orCancel to discard any changes.

Note: Equipment can also be added when creating an event. SeeCreating an Event for more
information.

Duties 
The Scheduler module gives you the option of setting up duties for an event and then assigning
people to perform those duties. For example, for Sundaymorning worship, youmight need greeters,
ushers, celebrant, etc.

To create a list of possible duties, clickSetup andDuties from themain Schedule screen. The
Duties screen will appear:
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l To add a new Duty, clickAdd. Enter the desired duty name in theName box.
Youmay add any comments about the duty in theNotes section. ClickAdd to
enter the next duty.

l To edit an existing entry, highlight the duty and clickEdit to modify its name or
notes.

l To delete an existing entry, highlight the duty and click theDelete button. The
duty will be deleted from the list. If you attempt to delete a duty that has been
assigned to an event, the systemwill warn you that the duty has been assigned. If
you confirm that you want to delete the duty, the duty will also be removed from
all events to which it is currently assigned.

l Click theReport button to print a listing of the duties. This report can also be prin-
ted from the Reportsmenu. SeeDuty Reportfor more information.

l ClickSave & Close to retain the duties entered orCancel to discard them.

Note: Duties can also be added when creating an event. SeeCreating an Event for more inform-
ation.

Categories 
Categories are for organizing items in your Scheduler module. To be able to display and report on a
group of events, the events can be grouped into categories (Worship services, Sunday School
classes, Committeemeetings, etc.). You define the categories that are needed.
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To create, edit or delete categories; from the initial Schedule screen, clickSetup, and selectCat-
egories. TheCategories screen will appear:

l To add a new Category, clickAdd. Enter the desired category name in the
Name box. Youmay add any comments about the category in theNotes sec-
tion. A color will be assigned for this category. If you wish to change the color,
click theSelect Color button. A color palette will open for you tomake a selec-
tion. This color will be used on the display screen. ClickAdd to enter the next Cat-
egory. To change an existing entry, highlight the category and clickEdit to modify
its Name, Notes or color. Make any desired changes.

l To delete an existing entry, highlight the category and click theDelete button.
The category will be deleted from the list. Deleting a category does not delete the
individual events scheduled with that Category. To delete events, seeDeleting
an Event.

l Click theReport button to print a listing of the categories. This report can also be
printed from the Reportsmenu. SeeCategory Report for more information.

l ClickSave & Close to save your entries orCancel to discard your changes.

Shaded Areas
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If you have certain times that you want to highlight on the grid without entering an event, you can use
this feature. You can still schedule an event during the shaded period. The time will be shaded on the
grid in the View byDate display (either Day or Week) until it is deleted.

l ClickSetup, and selectShaded Areas. An Options screen will appear.

l ClickAdd to create a new shaded area. Enter a name in theArea Name box.
l If you would like text to appear in the shaded area on the grid, enter text into the
Caption box.

l Select the days of the week that you would like the grid shaded by clicking in the
boxes under each day to put a checkmark.

l Enter theStart andEnd Times.
l Click theEdit Color button to choose a color to display on the grid for the time
range entered.

l To edit a previously created shaded area, highlight the name to be changed on
the left side of the screen. The options on the right side of the screen will be avail-
able to be revised.

l To delete a shaded area, highlight the name to be deleted in the box on the left
side of the screen. ClickDelete.

l When you have finished entering/editing shaded areas, clickOK to save or
Cancel to return to themain Schedule screen without making any changes.

You are here: Scheduler > Events > Creating an Event
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Creating an Event

There are two ways to add an event to the Schedule grid:
l To create an event of the default duration, double-click on the spot on the grid
that you would like the event to appear. This will open theNew Event screen.

l To create an event of a particular duration, drag out an area on the grid by click-
ing on the start time and holding themouse button downwhile you drag to the
end time. This should highlight the desired area on the schedule. Now press the
Enter key to open theNew Event screen.

Note: You cannot add events if the display is set toView by Person. Click to change the display to
one of the other views (View by Date, View by Equipment or View by Location).
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l Enter a brief description of the event in theDescription box. The information
that you type here will appear on the grid and reports about this event.

l TheStart Date for the event will default to the date you clicked on in the grid, but
you can change it if needed. You can type in the date (MM/DD/YYYY) or click the
down arrow to bring up a calendar. Click the desired start date on the calendar.
You canmove through themonths on the calendar by using the arrow buttons at
the top of the calendar.

l TheStart Time for the event will represent the time you had selected on the grid,
but youmay change it if needed. You can use the arrow keys to advance the
hours or type in the time. If the event will last the entire day, click to put a check
mark in theAll day event box. These events will appear on the grid in the gray
space at the top.

l TheAlarm for an event will provide you with a pop up reminder. When you
check this box you can set the amount of time before the event that the reminder
will be displayed.  IMPORTANT NOTE: Reminders can only display at the
desired time if the scheduler program is running when the reminder time occurs.

l Enter theEnd Date andEnd Time if needed. TheEnd Datewill default to the
same date as theStart Date.  If you opened the event by double-clicking on the
hour the event is to begin, theEnd Timewill default to the end time frame set on
theOptions screen. SeeOptions to change the event duration setting.

l To schedule a location for this event, click the drop-down arrow to select a loc-
ation from the list. To add a location, click theSetup Locations button. The
Locations screen will open. After the location has been added on the Locations
screen, it will appear in the drop-down list of locations.

l If desired, click theContacts tab to add a person(s) for the event.
n Click theChange Event’s Contacts button to open theSelect

People dialog box. Click the desired name(s) to highlight and
then click the right arrow to add the name to theSelected
People box. To remove a name from theSelected People box,
highlight the name and click the left arrow. ClickOK to close the
Select People dialog box and add the name(s) to theContacts
tab.

l If desired, click theEquipment tab to schedule equipment for the event.
n Click theChange Event’s Equipment button to open the

Select Equipment dialog box. Click the box(es) beside the
desired equipment to add the equipment to the event to put a
checkmark in the box. You can limit the Equipment listed to
those in a particular category by clicking on the down arrow in
Select Equipment in Category to choose a Category. ClickOK
to close theSelect Equipment dialog box and add the equip-
ment to theEquipment tab.

n If you need to add a piece of equipment that had not previously
been entered on the schedule, click theSetup Equipment but-
ton. TheEquipment screen will open and you can add the new
piece of equipment. When you return to theEquipment tab of
theEvent Screen, click theChange Event’s Equipment button
to add the equipment to this event.

l If desired, you can assign a Category(ies) for the event.
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n Click theCategories tab and on theChange Event’s Cat-
egories button to open theSelect Category(ies) dialog box.
Check the desired category(ies). ClickOK to close and add the
Category(ies).

n If you need to add a new category not already listed in the sched-
uler, click theSetup Categories button. TheCategoriesscreen
will open and you can add the new category. When you return to
theCategories tab of theEvent Screen, click theChange
Event’s Categories button to add the category to this event.

l Click theNotes tab to add any other information about this event.
l TheDuties tab will allow you to list duties that will be needed for this event. It also
allows you to assign people to those duties.

n Click theAddDuty button to select duties for this event. A drop-
down arrow will appear underDuty. Select the duty to be added.
In the # box beside the duty, type in the number of people who
should be assigned that task. The default will be one. This
enables the program to produce reports that list events with
duties that have not been assigned. (SeeSelections Tab for
more information.) Next, click the drop-down arrow under
AssignedPeople to open theSelect People dialog box. Click
the desired name(s) to highlight and then click the right arrow to
add the name to theSelected People box. To remove a name
from theSelected People box, highlight the name and click the
left arrow. ClickOK to close theSelect People dialog box and
add the name(s) to theAssigned People on theDuties tab.

n If you need to add a Duty that has not already been added to
Scheduler, click theSetup Duties button. TheDuties screen will
open and you can add the new duty. When you return to the
Duties tab of theEvent screen, clickAdd Duty. The new duty
will appear in the drop-down list under Duty.

n To delete a duty from the event, click to put a checkmark in the
box to the left of the duty to be deleted. Click on theDelete
Checked button.

l If this event will be repeated, clickRecurrence at the top of the screen. The
Recurrence screen will open. SeeRecurring Events for more information.

l ClickSave & Close to enter the event on the grid.

Note: If there is a location, equipment or person conflict with an existing event at the scheduled time,
a Conflict warningmessage will appear describing the conflict and asking if you want to Save any-
way. If this is a recurring event, click theView/Print Conflicts button to see a report of the conflicts. 
If you choose to save the event(s) with the conflict, the event will appear on the grid with a colored
bar at the top until the conflict is resolved. (SeeConflicting Eventsfor information on resolving the
conflict). If you choose to resolve the conflict right away, you will be returned to theNew Event
screen.

You are here: Scheduler > Events > Creating an Event
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Creating an Event

There are two ways to add an event to the Schedule grid:
l To create an event of the default duration, double-click on the spot on the grid
that you would like the event to appear. This will open theNew Event screen.

l To create an event of a particular duration, drag out an area on the grid by click-
ing on the start time and holding themouse button downwhile you drag to the
end time. This should highlight the desired area on the schedule. Now press the
Enter key to open theNew Event screen.

Note: You cannot add events if the display is set toView by Person. Click to change the display to
one of the other views (View by Date, View by Equipment or View by Location).
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l Enter a brief description of the event in theDescription box. The information
that you type here will appear on the grid and reports about this event.

l TheStart Date for the event will default to the date you clicked on in the grid, but
you can change it if needed. You can type in the date (MM/DD/YYYY) or click the
down arrow to bring up a calendar. Click the desired start date on the calendar.
You canmove through themonths on the calendar by using the arrow buttons at
the top of the calendar.

l TheStart Time for the event will represent the time you had selected on the grid,
but youmay change it if needed. You can use the arrow keys to advance the
hours or type in the time. If the event will last the entire day, click to put a check
mark in theAll day event box. These events will appear on the grid in the gray
space at the top.

l TheAlarm for an event will provide you with a pop up reminder. When you
check this box you can set the amount of time before the event that the reminder
will be displayed.  IMPORTANT NOTE: Reminders can only display at the
desired time if the scheduler program is running when the reminder time occurs.

l Enter theEnd Date andEnd Time if needed. TheEnd Datewill default to the
same date as theStart Date.  If you opened the event by double-clicking on the
hour the event is to begin, theEnd Timewill default to the end time frame set on
theOptions screen. SeeOptions to change the event duration setting.

l To schedule a location for this event, click the drop-down arrow to select a loc-
ation from the list. To add a location, click theSetup Locations button. The
Locations screen will open. After the location has been added on the Locations
screen, it will appear in the drop-down list of locations.

l If desired, click theContacts tab to add a person(s) for the event.
n Click theChange Event’s Contacts button to open theSelect

People dialog box. Click the desired name(s) to highlight and
then click the right arrow to add the name to theSelected
People box. To remove a name from theSelected People box,
highlight the name and click the left arrow. ClickOK to close the
Select People dialog box and add the name(s) to theContacts
tab.

l If desired, click theEquipment tab to schedule equipment for the event.
n Click theChange Event’s Equipment button to open the

Select Equipment dialog box. Click the box(es) beside the
desired equipment to add the equipment to the event to put a
checkmark in the box. You can limit the Equipment listed to
those in a particular category by clicking on the down arrow in
Select Equipment in Category to choose a Category. ClickOK
to close theSelect Equipment dialog box and add the equip-
ment to theEquipment tab.

n If you need to add a piece of equipment that had not previously
been entered on the schedule, click theSetup Equipment but-
ton. TheEquipment screen will open and you can add the new
piece of equipment. When you return to theEquipment tab of
theEvent Screen, click theChange Event’s Equipment button
to add the equipment to this event.

l If desired, you can assign a Category(ies) for the event.
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n Click theCategories tab and on theChange Event’s Cat-
egories button to open theSelect Category(ies) dialog box.
Check the desired category(ies). ClickOK to close and add the
Category(ies).

n If you need to add a new category not already listed in the sched-
uler, click theSetup Categories button. TheCategoriesscreen
will open and you can add the new category. When you return to
theCategories tab of theEvent Screen, click theChange
Event’s Categories button to add the category to this event.

l Click theNotes tab to add any other information about this event.
l TheDuties tab will allow you to list duties that will be needed for this event. It also
allows you to assign people to those duties.

n Click theAddDuty button to select duties for this event. A drop-
down arrow will appear underDuty. Select the duty to be added.
In the # box beside the duty, type in the number of people who
should be assigned that task. The default will be one. This
enables the program to produce reports that list events with
duties that have not been assigned. (SeeSelections Tab for
more information.) Next, click the drop-down arrow under
AssignedPeople to open theSelect People dialog box. Click
the desired name(s) to highlight and then click the right arrow to
add the name to theSelected People box. To remove a name
from theSelected People box, highlight the name and click the
left arrow. ClickOK to close theSelect People dialog box and
add the name(s) to theAssigned People on theDuties tab.

n If you need to add a Duty that has not already been added to
Scheduler, click theSetup Duties button. TheDuties screen will
open and you can add the new duty. When you return to the
Duties tab of theEvent screen, clickAdd Duty. The new duty
will appear in the drop-down list under Duty.

n To delete a duty from the event, click to put a checkmark in the
box to the left of the duty to be deleted. Click on theDelete
Checked button.

l If this event will be repeated, clickRecurrence at the top of the screen. The
Recurrence screen will open. SeeRecurring Events for more information.

l ClickSave & Close to enter the event on the grid.

Note: If there is a location, equipment or person conflict with an existing event at the scheduled time,
a Conflict warningmessage will appear describing the conflict and asking if you want to Save any-
way. If this is a recurring event, click theView/Print Conflicts button to see a report of the conflicts. 
If you choose to save the event(s) with the conflict, the event will appear on the grid with a colored
bar at the top until the conflict is resolved. (SeeConflicting Eventsfor information on resolving the
conflict). If you choose to resolve the conflict right away, you will be returned to theNew Event
screen.

You are here: Scheduler > Events > Editing an Event
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Editing an Event

Tomakemodifications to an event already entered on theGrid, use the Calendar to move to the date
of the event.

Double-click the event to open theEvent screen. (Or, you can right-click the event and chooseEdit)
If the event is set up as a recurring event, a screen will open asking you to select eitherOpen this
event only orOpen entire series. If you choose to open this event only, you will not be able to
make changes to the Recurrence information.

On theEvent screen, all of the fields can be edited. Make any desiredmodifications and clickSave
& Close. ClickCancel to close theEvent screen without saving any of the changes.

To repeat the event, or edit an existing recurrence, clickRecurrence at the top of the screen. The
Recurrence screen will open:

l In theRecurrence Pattern section, select whether the event will repeat daily,
weekly, monthly or yearly:

1. If you choose daily, select whether the event will repeat every day, every weekday, or in an inter-
val that you create (for example, every 3 days).
2. For the weekly option, you can indicate that the event should repeat every week (or in an interval
that you specify such as every 2 weeks) and which day of the week the event should repeat.
3. For themonthly option you can choose between having the event repeat on a specific day of the
month (day 8 for example) or on specific day of a specific week of themonth (the first Tuesday) and
how frequently (everymonth or every 3months).
4. The yearly option allows you to repeat the event once a year on a specific date (February 7) or
on a specific day of a specificmonth (the First Tuesday in February).

l In theRange of Recurrence section, the start date will represent the first occur-
rence of the event. You can choose to end the recurrence either by a certain
number of occurrences, or by a particular end date.

l ClickOK to save your Recurrence information or clickCancel to discard the
changes you have entered.

The information you entered on theRecurrence screen will be summarized on theEvent Screen.
Recurring events will be indicated with a recurrence icon beside the event description on the grid.

You are here: Scheduler > Events > Deleting an Event

Deleting an Event

There are several ways to delete an event
l Open the event and click theDelete button on theEvent screen
l Right-click the event in the grid and selectDelete from themenu.
l Select an event on the grid and press theDelete key on the keyboard.

If the event is a recurring event, you will be asked toDelete this event only orDelete the series.
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You are here: Scheduler > Events > Recurring Events

Recurring Events
Creating a Recurring Event
An event can be set up as repeating when you initially enter the event or can be edited later to
repeat.

Tomake an event recurring, double-click the event to open theEvent screen. ClickRecurrence at
the top of the screen. TheRecurrence screen will open:

l In theRecurrence Pattern section, select whether the event will repeat daily,
weekly, monthly or yearly:

1. If you choose daily, select whether the event will repeat every day, every weekday, or in an inter-
val that you create (for example, every 3 days).
2. For the weekly option, you can indicate that the event should repeat every week (or in an interval
that you specify such as every 2 weeks) and which day of the week the event should repeat.
3. For themonthly option you can choose between having the event repeat on a specific day of the
month (day 8 for example) or on specific day of a specific week of themonth (the first Tuesday) and
how frequently (everymonth or every 3months).
4. The yearly option allows you to repeat the event once a year on a specific date (February 7) or
on a specific day of a specificmonth (the First Tuesday in February).

l In theRange of Recurrence section, the start date will represent the first occur-
rence of the event. You can choose to end the recurrence either by a certain
number of occurrences, or by a particular end date.

l ClickOK to save your Recurrence information or clickCancel to discard the
changes you have entered.
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The information you entered on theRecurrence screen will be summarized on theEvent Screen.
Recurring events will be indicated with a recurrence icon beside the event description on the grid.

Editing Recurring Events
When you double-click theEvent on the grid, a dialog boxwill appear telling you that the event is
part of a series. The screen will then askwhether you want to open the entire series or this event
only.

l If you click the radio button besideOpen this event only and clickOK, then any
changes youmake to the event will affect the selected date only. The other
events in the series will remain unchanged.

l If you click the radio button besideOpen entire series and clickOK, then you
can edit not only this date but also the future events in the series and the recur-
rence information.

Tomake this event a one-time occurrence, click theRecurrence button at the top of the screen.
When theRecurrence screen opens up, clickRemove Recurrence. ClickSave & Close to
remove all dates from the series except the date being edited.

l If you have a recurring event and select toOpen Entire Series when prompted,
then if you click theDelete button at the top of the screen, a dialog boxwill open
asking whether you want to delete this event only or delete the series.

You are here: Scheduler > Events > Finding Events

Finding Events
If you would like to find a particular event on the calendar you can do so by clicking the FindMenu
then Find Events. In the Find Eventswindow, you can type the text you are looking for in the
Search for Word(s) box.

n ClickFind to start your search, the eventsmeeting the criteria will be listed in the results box.
n If you would like to search in both the subject and notes fields, then click the box in front of

Include Notes in search.
n  Youmay further refine your search bymaking selections in the Time Event Starts and/or

Category drop down boxes.
You are here: Scheduler > Events > Moving events

Moving events

There are a couple of ways tomove an event.
l If you need tomove a scheduled event to a different date or time, go to the ori-
ginal date and time of the event on the grid. Double-click the event to open the
Event screen. Make the change and clickSave & Close. The grid will be
refreshed to reflect the new date or time.

l On the grid, simply drag the event to the new time.
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You are here: Scheduler > Events > Conflicting Events

Conflicting Events

The Scheduler Module will warn you if you attempt to schedule an event that conflicts with another
event’s location, equipment and/or people. You will be asked you if you would like to resolve the con-
flict or save it anyway. If you choose to save anyway, then both events will show with a colored bar at
the top to indicate the type of conflict. To figure out what each color represents, clickConflict Col-
ors at the top of the Schedule screen to open a legend showing the colors and what conflict they
indicate. One or both events will need to be edited to resolve the conflict. (SeeEditing an Event for
more information.)

If you like, you can change the color assigned to a specific conflict type. To change the conflict color,
clickConflict Colors. Click in the box of the conflict type you wish you change. A color palette will
open. You can select a Basic Color by clicking in the box or you can also create a custom color. To
return to the default colors, selectRestore Default Colors.

To print a list of the conflicts for a range of time, clickReports, Conflict Report. (SeeConflict
Report for more information.)

You are here: Scheduler > Holidays

Holidays

You can enter holidays just like you would any other event, and youmaywant to make themAll Day
Events.  If youmake them recurrent you won’t have to enter them every year. SeeRecurring
Events.

You are here: Scheduler > Scheduler Reports > Scheduler Reporting Conventions

Scheduler Reporting Conventions

As you create reports from the Scheduler module of ChurchWindows, you will notice that you gen-
erally have the same optionswith each report:

l Next and Close Buttons,
l Page Setup Button, and
l Content Tab, Format Tab andSelections Tab.

The reports then appear on the Print Preview screen.
The following sections of this Help system deal with each of those topics.

Next and Close Buttons

When you have finishedmaking the selections available to you on the Schedule reporting screen,
click theNext button to compile the report on thePreview screen.

If you do not wish to continue producing the report, click theClose button.
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Page Setup Button

ClickPage Setup to adjust paper size or source, page orientation and/or margin settings. If you
havemore than one printer available to you (as in a network setup) you can also select a different
printer from that screen by clickingPrinter.

ThePage Setup dialog boxwill appear:

l If your printer supportsmultiple paper sizes, you will see the available options in
thePaper Size drop-down list. Make your selection by clicking on the down
arrow, then clicking on your choice.

l In theOrientation field, choose between portrait or landscape.
l Youmay adjust the left, right, top or bottommargins if you wish in theMargins
(inches) section.

l If you have a color printer, you will be able tomake color selections in theColor
field. If you do not have a color printer, this option will not be available.

l ChurchWindows defaults to your Windows default printer. To change this
printer, click the Printer button. A dialog boxwill open up; click the drop-down
arrow to select a different printer. Only printers that have been installed on your
local computer will be available to select.

l ClickOK close thePage Setup dialog box and keep your changes, or click
Cancel to close the box and discard your changes.

Content Tab 
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Most Schedule report options screens have aContent Tab that allows you to choose what will
appear on the report. Click to put a checkmark in the boxes beside the information you would like to
appear on the report. Click again to remove the checkmark for information to be excluded.

Format Tab

Most Schedule report options screens have a Format tab that gives you choices about the page
arrangement, page numbering, and header.

l In thePage Arrangement section, choose whether to print multiple items per
page or print one item per page. If you choosemultiple items per page, then you
can have the report draw lines between items to improve readability. Click to put
a checkmark in theDraw lines between box if you prefer lines.

l In thePage Numbers section, you can choose None, Top, or Bottom from the
drop-downmenu byPosition. If you choose Top or Bottom, then you also need
to select anAlignment (left, right or center) andStyle from the drop-down
menus. The default isNone.

l TheHeader section allows you to rename the report. Type the desired name in
the Text box. Select betweenNo Header, First Page Only orAll Pages by
clicking in the radio button beside the desired option.

l Click to put a checkmark in the box beside Include current date/time in report
footer if you would like this information to appear on the report.

Selections Tab

TheSelections Tab on the Event Report and Calendar Report allows you to limit the report to only
those events that meet specified criteria. This can be a very powerful feature for creating very spe-
cific reports.

l To define the criteria, click to put a checkmark beside the desired item(s) (Loca-
tions, Categories, Equipment, Contacts, Duties, and/or Duty Assignments).

l For each box selected, click the button to open the selection dialog box. On the
screen, make your selections and clickOK. (See Filtering for more information
on these screens.) The criteria will now show on the Selection tab.

l There is also an option toShow only events where duty assignments are
not complete. If you have entered the number of people required to fulfill each
duty on the events, then you can use this option to get a list of duties that still
require people to perform them. For instance, you have added a duty of Acolyte
for a worship service and have indicated that four people are needed for the ser-
vice, but only two have been assigned. If you check theShow only events
where duty assignments are not complete option

Some examples:

1. Youwould like to see all of the events in two categories: Click the check box next to Cat-
egories. Click theCategories button. ClickUncheck All, click the two categories you would
like to include and clickOK. The report will now show only events in these two categories.
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2. Youwould like to see all of the events that have not yet been given a location: Click the check-
box next to Locations. Click the Locations button. Click Uncheck All and clickOK. The
report will now show events that have no location assignment.

3. Youwould like to see all the events that still need people for their duties: Click theShow only
events where duty assignments are not complete checkbox. The report will now show
those events that needmore people for their duties.

4. Someone has signed up for duties on several events and would like a printout indicating
where to be when: Click the checkbox next to Duty Assignments, and then click theDuty
Assignments button. Choose the person or people you would like printouts for.  Near the
top of the screen, choose Duty Assignments from theGroup by dropdownmenu. You
may also want to go to the Format tab and choose Print one item per page. The report will
then print one or more pages listing the events for each person.

Here are he Preview options, for more detail on the Print Preview screen click here.

Click Search if you need to find a particular word or phrase in the document.

ClickMove if you would like to be able to move around in the page with your mouse (click and
drag the hand to move).  This is simply a different way to move around on the page, you can also
use the scroll bar if you like.

Click Print to print the document.  You will see a screen that allows you to choose your printer
and number of copies and page range.

Click Setup to adjust paper size or source, page orientation and/or margin settings. If you have
more than one printer available to you (as in a network setup) you can also select a different printer
from that screen by clicking Printer.

TheWatermark button allows youto add text or a picture to the background of the printed report.

The Zoom buttons allow you to zoom in or out on the document.  You can either click the In or
Out buttons or click the down arrow on Zoom and choose a percentage of zoom.

Click the Pages button to change the number of pages being displayed on the preview at once. The
default is one page. Click on an icon to select an alternate view (such as two pages side by side or
two pages top to bottom).

Click the First, Prev, Next or Last buttons to view other pages in the preview.

The Export button allows you to save the report in one of several standard formats for use in other
programs. Click the down arrow to choose the format you would like to export to.  You will then
see a form that allows you to choose a name and a location for the file.

The Email button will convert the report to one of several file formats and attach it to an email for
you.  Click the down arrow to choose the format you would like it converted to.  (PDF file format
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is a very common way to send reports via email) You will be asked to name the file and choose a
location for it to be saved.  When you click OK, it will create the file and attach it to an email for
you to address.

You are here: Scheduler > Scheduler Reports > Scheduler Reporting Conventions

Scheduler Reporting Conventions

As you create reports from the Scheduler module of ChurchWindows, you will notice that you gen-
erally have the same optionswith each report:

l Next and Close Buttons,
l Page Setup Button, and
l Content Tab, Format Tab andSelections Tab.

The reports then appear on the Print Preview screen.
The following sections of this Help system deal with each of those topics.

Next and Close Buttons

When you have finishedmaking the selections available to you on the Schedule reporting screen,
click theNext button to compile the report on thePreview screen.

If you do not wish to continue producing the report, click theClose button.

Page Setup Button

ClickPage Setup to adjust paper size or source, page orientation and/or margin settings. If you
havemore than one printer available to you (as in a network setup) you can also select a different
printer from that screen by clickingPrinter.

ThePage Setup dialog boxwill appear:
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l If your printer supportsmultiple paper sizes, you will see the available options in
thePaper Size drop-down list. Make your selection by clicking on the down
arrow, then clicking on your choice.

l In theOrientation field, choose between portrait or landscape.
l Youmay adjust the left, right, top or bottommargins if you wish in theMargins
(inches) section.

l If you have a color printer, you will be able tomake color selections in theColor
field. If you do not have a color printer, this option will not be available.

l ChurchWindows defaults to your Windows default printer. To change this
printer, click the Printer button. A dialog boxwill open up; click the drop-down
arrow to select a different printer. Only printers that have been installed on your
local computer will be available to select.

l ClickOK close thePage Setup dialog box and keep your changes, or click
Cancel to close the box and discard your changes.

Content Tab 
Most Schedule report options screens have aContent Tab that allows you to choose what will
appear on the report. Click to put a checkmark in the boxes beside the information you would like to
appear on the report. Click again to remove the checkmark for information to be excluded.

Format Tab

Most Schedule report options screens have a Format tab that gives you choices about the page
arrangement, page numbering, and header.

l In thePage Arrangement section, choose whether to print multiple items per
page or print one item per page. If you choosemultiple items per page, then you
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can have the report draw lines between items to improve readability. Click to put
a checkmark in theDraw lines between box if you prefer lines.

l In thePage Numbers section, you can choose None, Top, or Bottom from the
drop-downmenu byPosition. If you choose Top or Bottom, then you also need
to select anAlignment (left, right or center) andStyle from the drop-down
menus. The default isNone.

l TheHeader section allows you to rename the report. Type the desired name in
the Text box. Select betweenNo Header, First Page Only orAll Pages by
clicking in the radio button beside the desired option.

l Click to put a checkmark in the box beside Include current date/time in report
footer if you would like this information to appear on the report.

Selections Tab

TheSelections Tab on the Event Report and Calendar Report allows you to limit the report to only
those events that meet specified criteria. This can be a very powerful feature for creating very spe-
cific reports.

l To define the criteria, click to put a checkmark beside the desired item(s) (Loca-
tions, Categories, Equipment, Contacts, Duties, and/or Duty Assignments).

l For each box selected, click the button to open the selection dialog box. On the
screen, make your selections and clickOK. (See Filtering for more information
on these screens.) The criteria will now show on the Selection tab.

l There is also an option toShow only events where duty assignments are
not complete. If you have entered the number of people required to fulfill each
duty on the events, then you can use this option to get a list of duties that still
require people to perform them. For instance, you have added a duty of Acolyte
for a worship service and have indicated that four people are needed for the ser-
vice, but only two have been assigned. If you check theShow only events
where duty assignments are not complete option

Some examples:

1. Youwould like to see all of the events in two categories: Click the check box next to Cat-
egories. Click theCategories button. ClickUncheck All, click the two categories you would
like to include and clickOK. The report will now show only events in these two categories.

2. Youwould like to see all of the events that have not yet been given a location: Click the check-
box next to Locations. Click the Locations button. Click Uncheck All and clickOK. The
report will now show events that have no location assignment.

3. Youwould like to see all the events that still need people for their duties: Click theShow only
events where duty assignments are not complete checkbox. The report will now show
those events that needmore people for their duties.

4. Someone has signed up for duties on several events and would like a printout indicating
where to be when: Click the checkbox next to Duty Assignments, and then click theDuty
Assignments button. Choose the person or people you would like printouts for.  Near the
top of the screen, choose Duty Assignments from theGroup by dropdownmenu. You
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may also want to go to the Format tab and choose Print one item per page. The report will
then print one or more pages listing the events for each person.

Here are he Preview options, for more detail on the Print Preview screen click here.

Click Search if you need to find a particular word or phrase in the document.

ClickMove if you would like to be able to move around in the page with your mouse (click and
drag the hand to move).  This is simply a different way to move around on the page, you can also
use the scroll bar if you like.

Click Print to print the document.  You will see a screen that allows you to choose your printer
and number of copies and page range.

Click Setup to adjust paper size or source, page orientation and/or margin settings. If you have
more than one printer available to you (as in a network setup) you can also select a different printer
from that screen by clicking Printer.

TheWatermark button allows youto add text or a picture to the background of the printed report.

The Zoom buttons allow you to zoom in or out on the document.  You can either click the In or
Out buttons or click the down arrow on Zoom and choose a percentage of zoom.

Click the Pages button to change the number of pages being displayed on the preview at once. The
default is one page. Click on an icon to select an alternate view (such as two pages side by side or
two pages top to bottom).

Click the First, Prev, Next or Last buttons to view other pages in the preview.

The Export button allows you to save the report in one of several standard formats for use in other
programs. Click the down arrow to choose the format you would like to export to.  You will then
see a form that allows you to choose a name and a location for the file.

The Email button will convert the report to one of several file formats and attach it to an email for
you.  Click the down arrow to choose the format you would like it converted to.  (PDF file format
is a very common way to send reports via email) You will be asked to name the file and choose a
location for it to be saved.  When you click OK, it will create the file and attach it to an email for
you to address.

You are here: Scheduler > Scheduler Reports > Calendar

Calendar
This report will allow you to print your events in a calendar format. You can choose either amonthly
calendar or a weekly calendar. Themonthly calendar will show the selected events for the specified
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month on one page. The weekly calendar will have seven columnswith the events for each day
reflected in the appropriate column. All day events will appear first in either format. To print a cal-
endar:

l From theMain Schedule screen, clickReports,Calendar. TheCalendar
Options screen will appear.

l Select eitherMonth orWeek by clicking on the appropriate radio button.
l Select theMonth to be printed by clicking on the down arrow. The default will be
the current calendar month.

l If you selected theWeek format, then click on the down arrow byWeek Starting
to pick the desired week.

l Select theYear to be printed. The default will be the current year.

On theContents Tab, click to put a checkmark in the box besideStart Time if you would like the
time included on the printed calendar. If the box is left blank, the Calendar will only include the names
of the Events. If you would prefer that the time be listed first, followed by a description of the event,
then click to put a checkmark in theShow time before subject box. If this box is not checked, the
time will follow the description of the event. If you want to show the Location of an event, click to put a
checkmark in the box beside Location. You also have the option to change the wording of the head-
ing by entering your own text in the box labeledCalendar Heading.

TheSelections tab allows you to limit the events that print on the calendar.

The Fonts tab allows you to select a different font for the heading, subject and time. Click on the but-
ton to open the font selectionmenu.
ClickPage Setup if you would like to change the calendar layout from portrait to landscape.
ClickNext to preview the report or click Close to return to themain Schedule screen.

The program will keep the font and paper orientation settings you select for the next time
you print the calendar.
You are here: Scheduler > Scheduler Reports > People Report

People Report

ThePeople Report provides a list of all (or selected) individuals that have been activated in the
Scheduler Module.

To view or print aPeople Report:

l From the initial button bar, clickScheduler,Reports, People Report. The
People Report Options screen will open.

l Select the people you would like to include on this report.
· Select the fields you would like to show in the report on theContent Tab.

You are here: Scheduler > Scheduler Reports > Location Report
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Location Report

The Location Report is a listing of all (or selected) locations that have been identified in the Sched-
uler Module.  (See Locations for more information.)

To view or print the Location Report:

l From the initial button bar, clickScheduler,Reports, Location Report. The
Location Report Options screen will open.

l Select the Locations to include in the report.
l If you have assigned the locations to categories on the Locations screen, you
can limit this report to locations in a specific category. Click the down arrow
besideSelect locations in category to choose from the categories listed. After
this selection ismade, the list of locations to select from on the left side of the
screen will be reduced to those locations that are linked to the category chosen.
Youmay further narrow the Location Report by removing the checkmark from
those locations not desired on the report.

· Select the fields you would like to show in the report on theContent Tab.
l Make Format selections. (See Format Tab for other options about the appear-
ance of the report.)

l ClickNext to preview the report. (SeePreview for options on this screen.)

To revise the information for locations, clickSetup, and then on Locations from themain screen.

You are here: Scheduler > Scheduler Reports > Duty Report

Duty Report

TheDuty Report is a listing of all (or selected) duties that have been created in the Scheduler Mod-
ule. (See Duties for more information.)

To view or print the Duty Report:

l From the initial button bar, clickScheduler,Reports,Duty Report. TheDuty
Report Options screen will open.

l Select the Duties to include on the report.
l Select the fields you would like to show in the report on theContent Tab.
l Make Format selections. (See Format Tab for other options about the appear-
ance of the report.)

l ClickNext to preview the report. (See Preview for options on this screen.)

To revise the information for a Duty, clickSetup, and then onDuties from themain screen.

You are here: Scheduler > Scheduler Reports > Conflict Report
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Conflict Report

TheConflict Reportwill list each event that has a conflict with another event during the date range
selected. For each event, the report will list the conflicts (Equipment, Location or People or a com-
bination of them).

l From the initial button bar, clickScheduler,Reports,Conflict Report.
l Enter the date range for the report.
l Make Format selections. (See Format Tab for other options about the appear-
ance of the report.)

l ClickNext to preview the report. (SeePreview for options on this screen.)

Note: SeeEditing an Event to change one or more events to remove the conflict(s).

You are here: Scheduler > Scheduler Reports > Category Report

 Category Report

TheCategory Report is a listing of all (or selected) categories that have been created in the Sched-
uler Module. (SeeCategories for more information.)

To view or print the Category Report:

l From the initial button bar, clickScheduler,Reports,Category Report. The
Category Report Options screen will open.

l Select the Categories to include on the report.
l Select the fields you would like to show in the report on theContent Tab.
l Make Format selections. (See Format Tab for other options about the appear-
ance of the report.)

l ClickNext to preview the report. (SeePreview for options on this screen.)

Note:  If you have a color printer and you choose to include color in the report, you can use this report
to print a color legend for the events on the grid.

To revise the information for each Category, clickSetup and thenCategories from themain
screen.
You are here: Scheduler > Scheduler Reports > Event Report

Event Report

This is probably themost powerful report in Scheduler. You can pick and choose the event inform-
ation that you want to see, group the information in variousways, and if needed, filter the events to
just the ones you want to see. This report shows the events in chronological order for the date range
specified.
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From themain Schedule screen, clickReports, Event Report at the top of the screen. TheEvent
Report Options screen will appear:

l Enter the date range for the report in theStart Date andEnd Date fields.
l Select how you want the events arranged on the report by clicking on the down
arrow beside theGroup by: box. You can choose to group byCategory,
Contacts, Date, Duties, Duty Assignments, Equipment or Location. If you choose
to group the events, you will also be able to choose to Include only those with
events. For instance, if you choose to group byCategory, and check the Include
only those with events box, then the report will not print the categories that do not
contain events.

l Make your selections on theContent tab. You can pick and choose the details
you would like to see by checking/unchecking the items on this tab.

l Make selections on the Format tab, including the text for the report header. (See
Format Tab for other options about the appearance of the report.)

l To filter the events that appear on report, make selections on the Selections tab. 
(SeeSelections Tab)

l ClickNext to preview the report. (SeePreview for options on this screen.)

l Selections that youmake on this screen (except for those on the Selections
Tab) will be saved so they remain the same next time you run this report.
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You are here: Scheduler > Scheduler Reports > Equipment Report

Equipment Report

TheEquipment Report is a listing of all (or selected) equipment that has been identified in the
Scheduler Module. (SeeEquipment for more information.)

To view or print theEquipment Report:

l From the initial button bar, clickScheduler,Reports, Equipment Report. The
Equipment Report Options screen will open.

l Select the Equipment to include in the report.
l If you have assigned equipment to categories on theEquipment screen, you
can limit this report to Equipment in a specific category. Click the down arrow
besideSelect equipment in category to choose from the categories listed.
After this selection ismade, the list of equipment to select from on the left side of
the screen will be reduced to those pieces of equipment that are linked to the cat-
egory chosen. Youmay further narrow the Equipment Report by removing the
checkmark from those pieces of equipment not desired on the report.

· Select the fields you would like to show in the report on theContent Tab.
l Make Format selections. (See Format Tab for other options about the appear-
ance of the report.)

l ClickNext to preview the report. (SeePreview for options on this screen.)

To revise the information for equipment, clickSetup, and then onEquipment from themain screen.

You are here: Scheduler > Exporting Schedule Information

Exporting Schedule Information

The events entered in the Scheduler Module can be exported to vCal for importing into other pro-
grams.

From the ChurchWindows initial button bar, clickScheduler. ClickFile then Export to vCal file.
AnExport Events dialog boxwill open:

l Enter the date range for the export by entering dates inStart Date andEnd
Date.

l TheSave As screen will open. The default file namewill be
[ChurchName]Schedule.vcs. Select the folder to save the file to. ClickSave.

l Follow instructions in the other program to import the file, remembering that the
file type is vCal or VCS.

Reports can also be exported from the Scheduler program. SeePreview for more information about
exporting or emailing Schedule reports.
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